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plea to the kidnappers, "You missed Love Story,
We miss our bulletin board." Suggestions by The
Tech reporters that the ransom might be paid were

- met with cries of "Please Cease!" LSC officially
noted that they would not change their movie
SzzH IMS hIC:Gb nG c i Luk ie's
schedule has been issued (copies available at the
LSC office}.
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The MeT Lecture Series Codmmittee LSC} onWen
had a btsllemn board in Lte main hal of ine
Institute. Last weekend, members of *te
organization, eager to post the pui£blCiWf th Me
new rnovie comning in, were unpleasant¥y surprised.

was the ransom note reproduced above. When
asked to commone% an LSC spokesmnan said, in e

By Joe Kashi
Provost Walter Rosenblith has

denied SDS the use of any MIT
facilities for the group's March

30-April 2 national convention,
citing SDS's attempts to "thwart
the free exchange of ideas."

SDS has countercharged in
leaflets that Rosenblith "ex-
ploded," threw a notebook at
Aaron Tovish, and chased them
from his office when- they
attempted to discuss his
decision.

In a letteT to Student Center
Dean Joon Hartshorne,
Rosenblith argued that SDS
should not be granted room use,
as a matter of principle, since
they have repeatedly attempted
to disrupt speakers with whom
they disagree. He said: "We have
concluded that the conduct of
this group has not earned them
the privilege of the use of M1IT-
facilities for' a national
convention. We further regard
such actions and tactics as
destructive to the foundation
and role ot the university."

The SDS request was tumed
down despite a favorable
recommendation by the Student
Center Committee. Steve
Wallman, scheduling officer for
the Committee said that the
Committee approved SDS's
request for Kresge and several
Student Center rooms "because
we considered their request
along the same guidelines as that
of any other student activity.
After all,- MIT-SDS is a

recognized student group. At the
same time, we thought that
some of the anti-S)S rationales
were a little repressive."

SDS had requested MIT
facilities for March 30 and 31,
since Harvard University, the
main convention site, granted
permission to use classrooms on
April I and 2 only. Hawrvard
classes do not recess unti March
31.

.SDIS then approached MIT
for facilities through MIT-SDS, a
recognized student activity.
Outside activities requesting
meeting space through MIT
groups are routinely granted
permission to meet by the
Facilities Use Committee of the
Provost's office. The matter was
referred to Rosenblith, said
Chairman Dr. Louis Menand,
because of its "controversial
nature" and because his group
could not reach a consensus.

The Committee and the
Student Center Committee met
with Rosenblith last week to
pass along their views and decide
what action to take. On Friday,
March 17, Rosenblith decided to
prohibit parts of the SDS
national convention from
meeting at MIT. An
appointment was made with
Gene Kroch '72 to explain why
their application was turned
down.

Kroch met with -Rosenblith
(Please turn to page 2)

By Bert Halstead
Universities should contine to

be dispensers of "esoteric
knowledge" im the humanities as
well as the sciences, argued Pro-
fessor of Literature Alvin Kibel
at last Tuesday's Technology and
Culture Seminar.

The original title of the talk
was "Objectivity in the Sciences
and Hnumanities," but. Kibel an-
nounced that he had decided to
call it "Without Benefit of
Clergy" instead - it seems that
the church and the universfpity are
the only two medieval institu-
tions that still survive today. The
function of both of these institu-
tions, according to Kibel, is to
transmic so-called. "esoteric
knowledge."

First, Kibel launched into a
brief history of the philosophy
.of rationalisnm. The basic premise
of this philosophy, which came
of age in the Enlightenment of
the Eighrteenthi Century, is that
reason is immutable, arnd that
the truth is the same for every-
body. According to Kibel this is
the idea the "I am a man,
nothing human can be alien to
me," or "6I am a citizen of the
world ... Truth is my -queen.'"
This faith in reason makes it the
Final, independent court of ap-
peal in all cases. One must never
alter reason to conpform to nules,
but alter the rules so as to-be
rationally consistent - thus rea-
son is superior to any particular
institutional form. Today, Kibe!
commented, this "raionalist
faith" pervades :the philosophical
atmosphere to the extent that
people are no longer fully aware
of its existence.

Kibel then undertook to chal-
lenge this' rather formidable

cepts and their relationships is
reached. Only then can the stu-
dent see the full significance of
the tests he was given; and only
then wvill a physicist certify him
as having acquired competence
in physics. The function of the
universities, therefore, is to serve
as a haven for the study of
"esoteric" disciplines like this,
Indeed, without these institu-
tions, such disciplines might dis-
appear. This, according to Kibel,
refutes the idea that "I am a
man, nothing human can be
alien to me," for unless one has
acquired competence in physics,
physics is an alien subject.

In the case of scientific re-
search, Kibel pointed out, the
public does not attempt to judge
the validity of the ideas in-
volved, leaving that to people of
certified competence (scientists).
He noted that what the public
does judge is whether or not the

(Please turn to page 2]

monster, asking if the ratioral-
ists weie wrong and truth was
"esoteric" and dependent on
some particular institutional
form. The term "esoteric" here
refers to kcnowledge that does
not seem to come naturally to
people. For exarnmple, to learn to
play chess, one has to temporar-
ily subjugate his intellect to re-
strictions which seem arbitrary
at the time, while someone who
knows explains the basics of the
game. Having acquired a basic
competence and understandirng,
one can then go on to develop a
proficiency by oneself. In this
case the period during which -one
blindly submits to the authority
of the chess teacher is short, and
almost immediately one can see
why it was necessary. This is not
true,, Kibel continued, in a dis-
cipline such as physics, where
the period of submission may
last months or years before suff-
cient 'understanding of the con-

The election of Robert Dwy-
er '72 -as President and adoption
of a now constitution calling for
restructuring Of the Association
of Student Activities marked
Tuesday nights election meeting
of the ASA.

In additon, the oEanization
elected Robert ELkin '73 as Sec-
retary, Robert Hunter '73 as
Treasurer and Fred Duncamson
'74 as -member-at-large to Fin-
board.

The new constitution, adop-
ted by a unanimous vote of
those present, will reorganize
existing recognized activities
into two categories: Class A and
Class B. Class A activities are
defined as those activities which
have permanent space in MIT
facilities, other than honoraries
or course organizations. Class B
activities will be composed of
the remainder who do not
qualify as Class A activities, but
Class B activities may be
elevated to Class A status by a
majority vote of the existing
Class A activities. If more than
one activity uses a given space,
they will elect one representative
between them.

Only Class A activities will
have a vote at ASA meetings and
elect ASA officers to the
Executive Committee with the
addition of the newly created
position of member-at-large
from Class B activities who win
be elected by that group alone.
A change in voting procedure
will restrict proxies from ASA
representatives (chairmen of the
activities) to another officer of

the activity. This %-1I eliminate.
.the current ability a person has
to collect votes and thereby
control a meeting of the ASA.

The restructuring of the
orgadization was prompted by a
feeling,.that the larger activities
who, participate in and benefit
most from the ASA should
actually run the Organization. It
was felt that the smaller
activities tend not to be
concerned with the furtherance
of activities in general. None of
the organizations which
classified as Class B had
representatives present at
Tuesday night's meeting, though
notice was maled to all.

An important provision-
requires all activities to review
their constitutions on file in tho
Activities Office, W20-401, and
present a current list of officers
with addresses and telephone
numbers within four weeks
following last Tuesday's passage
of the new ASA constitution. In
additon, each activity will also
be xequired to review their
constitution om file and update
their list of officers by October
I of each school year. Failure to
do the above will result in loss of
recognition, upon two weeks
written notice to the activity by
the Excecutive Committee. An
activity must be -recognized to
receive funds from Finboard and
hold office space. The purpose
of this is to allow only active
organizations to retain ASA
membership.

Since, under the new
{Please tmm to pge -3)

RLosenbirh -bans use
faci ltes by SD s
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cm 3kh 20 at 3:!5, for what

sggn code a polite
M,.rrM Rfsabltfih told Kroch
ffmt he c not aept SDS's
amt r cm Har' Profe
. 'Aard jermseia as a "racst'"

New Left Notges. Aftr reading
the ~ pubcafaun m question,
RG= said he felt that

rSM'sview of problems
and ws of me~omting them
was destructeive of the
fo-d~ations of academic
Ereedem.

KracO left.Several oth~
m3bs afM-SDS incluig

.AZm~ 7v `73 -and Tim
O'Brien returned shortly.

emanmad, Hartshorne, , and
Wa.fifi, W- - .pst The
tEiscussion ' quickly . becarme

R-.wenblith told Tovs that
SDB's attSks on Hermstein and
teir conduct during Urie
lm xne's lecture at MIT

towceeks ago precluded theft
u "E Am"' facuitiC

A th- pont Stee Walman
.at r d The Tech, Tovish
'a2aERaaib-U a'%Yocrte."
Clm:a- ng 'that Roseablith
-pso t-g- -Amarcan bombing
-d--.rr effms in Indochgia,

=d that B: extended academic;

Tavh& ppu&-ed a atIat toward
Ksmen-blih.. Agitated, the
P:raws&. d it bac. 'saying
t-.t -De U not want to s5 itL
TI-, is ap tt thle incident in

hic- SDS t chimed that
Ra bh-r., a notebook at

':~mi .'w' Jm a, ag,, However,
We .~ "..dtatr Rosenblith,
31e.ad, -ad a nae. two SDS

mem.hri, r . Reose0iith, he
sa?,, ~'I~. them that they had
zmchd an 7m~pas. ,As Tovish
was Lgavm he tumed and again
ca~ed- ResemhUth -a "hypocrite-"
At' th'D& .point Rosenblith
orderd in an angry but
low voicz t `-Get outL" Several
secretaries in t.e Provost's office

i to&d 7~,e Tiecah that they heard
_ ' _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Tlb 0 of th~e Pmoost has

-~ a prgram for fu i-
ing of sevdc pro-
jmes in tT- Bcstam-~C.mbfidgv,
ax= thi t the summer for

$go .m md- jointl by the
Pesdenes Fund for Commtmity
Afah the MT Commnunity
SZEm- Famd, ad te Under-

= Rea Opportunities
m te- Pcompfition for

f.... .w deloped to
e-a s e to enga in
,; in rban-related projects

mrae hne The program
ofr fund to-cover sfi-

tmm~m1% ;3Ed otiher ex-
lmSe for s~ek proect.
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tDC, F.tca= Chete and

era Ca Cand IE~ Prc-GA Effr

Royamz 10-~05. ,tthe .~ s

b&t 24, 197 is the 

An- Bmdet Fq=st gamins aze
anfxein W2a40 and am due

today.
tActvte erqFe o idi

W120-40L

* Nd=mi= fi t Gdad

Fkam =ramii -th amme of aqy7
culi~ma t 1h 1 W_ Wr.

3,, 972. Mmtim. may b mad
by any stkn ar fautmme

the mommes dqtne% the
Unde te Asm ,'m or 't=
Gxradt Sm CumL Me
Goowi MclE a L- d- Em
recognition of O;iCbcIMEgT
efeciv t&bm 'by a;gd-T.-
mE et WE is a Ireatin
Assimnt m an ~mctar F~tx

arm Saey a 1:0 mte.Cm it. Etc it aW eeU

W yam hg . 'a of- 'sit
vaain &-a mu ae2 -to S akw

mme -ne Mi:1s3!us Qff

to = yore Just stgm 7 ht
offi (3-121}.

1U EMH S be. OM

8:00 pro; WeWmd, .pr 5,, 9:3A

t:30 6,9 : . (:i tEmdre,

Thnfy Apif, wM bef at
11: 30.rm A~~i ffbefddE= mdi

tb. Chapa ;~t.$C~;

is wh W week at SE.,

in M 10 dryrng class, tkams_ rn..
adthra Ooewf e a fteeM
fs -m m 407. $tunt Center,
from 7:30-t a Apm-T "- The wee k
wM ~i~2a a ME= NI-M Vazi4e
Show, ie-m~.n Fe? ..- a
Sa y =F, pm at.Kresge

354-2799_

*-y Edyg--,oF h~' Aas m staotecd
the =Wm ms-CO A

hm KmvEt. For ro-m
im m1. rmDtiO:, cotact.. the
RME/- ZG afi at. T r9,22 orI
iDL 917g, Fd Gross at UL :358 or
Avi O.,'sth ait 26t4759.

Waet II0 is It= mai ptF at Apil 31
ff$m 4 am ge., iS cent a grss;.
free sm~.~ Lxbamm=. mmic. etc-
O-em Ito MET Community ovez
21.

* [_Ce MT P^m-ce Coaitidon: is,
c¢mom- i-rm-atffon on weapons
zxl1c amd' .f.t:my- cont-~=cts it.
_f.- I you ~ave any ideas or
kmo e cm th e'subject, oQ- if. ou:
v m=ta Me tG join in the rese'ch,
coml=t %ll Watsor,, I4-34',
ExL 4t 46.

v ..

review committee complete
with- attached budgets_ Com-
plete guidelines for the program
are available atvaricous locations
throughout the Institmte.

Preliminary. itexa for aRl
projects as specified by the
view committee ar as follows:

l. Each specific but brief Wridtten
proposal must be suabmtted by
April 18, 1972.

2_ Each project must invole
both on-campus and 'off-camp
advice and .sponsohip in plan-
'ng, implementation, and evalu-
ation.

3. Projects must invole ~ul-fime
(Le. 40 hours per week) commit-
ments.

4. Content and objectives of
projcts must be de-Cmed and
:cm'tied'as dsnrable-' by aii stu-,
dents, community groups and
adss involved.

5. AR elected projects i be
ieuired to prpar a fimAlapoit
at the conclusion of the sumet.

Staff coordination wm be
proided by maotl y Bird, and

plnning of Cella Prje fof'
consideration vl b dmw
through is of w th co-
operation of NUT UJbzm Act/L-

Final guidetiea for prb 
and additiond m:2= 
abmlable at MT Uf A¢iem.
W20437, th Off-
fie~, .7-11 , Bird's M , 9-43,
and the ofi=e of Dr. Lu
Menand, 7-141.

(Continued from page 1)
reseach is sially u s If a
space expert says so, we do not
question wheter it is posible
to land on thae moon; we simply
ask if that is what we Wnt to do
fight now. In the hmanities.
K-bel argued, everybody facies
hlmmlf a judge, not only of the
reWats, but also of the methods,
and her is where the zole of the
unitemirfy as a dispenser of com-
petenm which cannot otherwise
be acquire is coming uander fire.
In the view of KibeL however,
the layman is no mole aible to
evalut Shak e inteliently
than he- is to evaluate an atom-
smashing expximent, though he

may think-what 1o$ [s i
intflligEnL

The respondets; B
Mazlish, Professor of ;FeIoT
and RichartwdgK Hama of
the Department of ~Im~1wy.
They agreed with '. aim many
points, but attacked MS Mod=
of "esoteric know g.. M
rather vague. Mazfisg s cm-
me/ited that the cusut attmzts
on univerties a s g be-
cause they come &om the 
not the fght. He s that tlie
attack on universities 5 "tomb
of the estab~ eat' is a af
the symptoms of a "' 
revolution" he fees is geroing o

no shouts, despite being within
earshot of the office.

The Cambridge'- School
Committee has granted SDS
permission to use the Rindg
Tech auditorium for metigs an
March 30 and 3 1.

Get to know what you both really, like.
What you bot really want out of life.
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both

decide you want to let go of a lEtle bit of it.
But make it your choice.
Research sastitu show that more than half of all

the pregnandes each year are accidental. Too many
of them, to couples who thught thy knew all bout
fmily planning eithe.

Gett know how ;e tw0 of you on't have to
become the three of you.

Or the four of you. Or...

Cldre by ehoim Not chancee:
-yor furter infonation, write 7]taned Parenthmod,
Box', lti'0'Oi~t 8tiaoun, Xew ~e~ York N.Y. 10019. -

Pl3mneParest/oad is a na'iod. no fi: o~Dition e top
. nformew d d.e-etwe of famy k to anl -Wh ,~rand;ne iL

-". 'dv g 'onta for the uble-

cEa.s~ml mi- irEa

(/~ke=3 o!pprtun_ avaiabk for
unded-mdto at /Piqct $A~C
SgoukL nEgantC. ed in? et3mpLmm.

- Dmazbi-, but mE Ce-
=r to ar ea .m t. ,~ am DTL 4

(MIO etc-) FM i*Wrt~n a
or v htA SPr;Eatm717 5.
Tc $qm-r x144 EF noam=
I== mesm a M45 

IqOTES
-

- XiLaLoile m u86rbam a :nes p i Ri
I , -

tibe3 dexends o ts;

R blith bans useel lail i s imy i S
~sAMnxt CM Mm mm

t d.1 .e

_SaW b3wBe·T£ewv-tvm;r.
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have changod the age- from 18 'to
19 and th~e other would have
allowied I1g-year-oalds to dxink

o.-rd¥ with paxentai consentL
One of the major arguments

pres~ented for the b~i was that if
I g-¥ear-olds had adult startus in
other areas (right .to-vote,
eggigbih/ty, for trae drafit and adult
status in 'criinalR caSes) they
should be g~en the Tight to
drink. it was as stated that by
the end of the year
Massachusetts would be
surrounded by, stats with lower
drinking ages and that if we
didn't lower cure, Yo0"9 pae~nms
vwould drive across the border to

�---�- -� - D~ v - - - ~

so r

t:jrfeG&amaw fomn pae 1) i
[a'Nl'- Treprecontesat the

ee:iLa~ th eleefionp'sgl for

aftmf~ Spn va ffcation.f
l:?mohwmium wer e mnducted b

Ma,, ,bzonay ss iotwo
DiaIex noft th at omher

h. 'State H6-1© isae ofo

[&)jmi T -e to 9 S nMter 'badmte
~¢]jws H'86. &oSC.wn h from last
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.W~set and packtbam
,-le'fts ane m the ices
,fi.u on.h .Ie {nsfftt from
of-ices, labs -and h-braw -=
We ~so1icit your .~oprtion
n ,saffguwding your prpety

'Do not leave 2 pockegbrmk
or-.wailet in ,pllain vie or in
.anu.nl.ock~ed desk drawer even
for -a £ew m'mu~tes. Fmih
pocket·books -under tye~
,wfier -wells, ,under ,desks or in
unlocked fie cabinet does
nol consffrute a 'safe practgce.
'The ,experienced tief i
am.:re',of these tocat/e-x Do
not lea-ve -a walete in a sufi
,coal .ox jacket 'han&,g on a
,co,al ~ack in in unattended
o,6fflze. Since it is often fim-
paclicl !to lock .one's office
,oT lab ;on evexy brief depar-
,rae, develop ,.the haobit of
keep'rag a- -valuables in 2
Ioctked ,cabinet .or draer.

Repoal a llw$efls promptly
to -the Campus P.atme. , .xE~i-
sion 2:997 .o~ 2998

membership problems He noted.
that most COms ' activities have
little communication 'with
others. Th~ey don't pick- up -their
mail and genraemil don't attend
ASA meetings.

One of his goals is to
rearrang'e. room space on the
fourth floor of. akte Student
Center so that space allocation
wRi be more, representative of

the numaber of man horns used
and activity aequirements as
opposed to its current state. H-e
described the NffT Science

.Fiction Society 'as "bulging at
-the scams" whffe some activities
use their fact-lilies only a few
days~ each month_"

In addition, Dwyer would
like to see any group of students
who want to use MIT facilities

recognied as an act'mfty. He
notes tha t this has not 2lwras
been the case in the p~as~t :Ble
would also -like- to) invesfigate
ways for activities to genmtae
sufficient funds to cowm :tee~-*e
requirements by t!kemselvM err
if necessary, throug Fimb.Drd
and the- Activities Developm-ent
Boat&L
· It was announced -a ihe

meeting that the Fimboardl budget
hearings will be held dmipg -the
farst two .weeks in Apil_ Bud.get
request forms, mailed t~ 2M ci
vtites -and also ava.,lable in- W2:0-
40 1, are due today so .tha.-I
appointments cam be sched--le,/[
If -'an activitly has mot 'y:t
received a form ,or wM be late..in
f-ding a request, -they .shouWr
contact Natalie Fails~ ,la.r
Chariman, or tahe _Fm-bamad
Office, W20-405, X_3680,

-drink and then get back on the
highways.

Tihose a~gainst the bil said it:
would resut in an increase in
drunken driving accidents.
(Those who favored the bfll
cited New York as evidence to
the contrary.) There were also
attempts made to link- a lowering
of the ~ gage to an
incras in pregnancy and V.D.
and a general deterioration of
moralit in our society. One
representative said, "Soon,
instead of teachinag the 3 R's in
our public schools, wre'11 be
-teachying the 3 "gBs; Booze, Butts
and Broads."

New :,t,1necil~ic .C,,re..e..sI.rt.

¥ariety off Htt=m '.cpm' 1t am- I-P 1t DO a-ky
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B Peter Poekarsy. 
Making the delegate selection process

more responsive to 'the will of the people
was one of the main ideas underlying the
reform changes in Democratic Party rules
adopted between the 1968 Fresco, and this
presidential year.°

So the people Spoke in Florida and
what did they say? When the hue and cry
had faded away and the candidates had
retreated to the next primaries, in the
lead for the Democratic Preisdential
nomination was Alabama' Governor
George Wallace. Tuesday, Illinoisans went
to the Ipolls and when the fmi.shed, the
leading candidate was a politician by the
name of 'uncomitte~d." Actually, the
person who controls thdse supposedly
· racommitted delegates is the Chairman
of the Cook County Democratic Party,
Chicago Mayor Richard IJ. Daley. The
reforin rules were supposed to prevent a
"brokered" convention where big bosses
would enter the convention hall with
large numbers of delegates under. their
control. True, the rules and a gentlemen's
agreement among Daley, Maine Senator
Edmund Muskie and South Dakota
Senator George McGovern did reduce the
number of delegates which Daley would
ordinarily have expected to control from
the entire delegation with 170 votes to
the 87 he captured in last Tuesday's
balloting

After Daley, the other candidate and
their current delegate totals are: Muskie
(81.$), Wallace (75), McGovern (27.5),
Minnesota Senator Hubert Humpthey (6),
New York Representative ' Shirley
Chisholm ($).

Wisconsin is still, as it was in January,
_(The Tech, 1/19172) the crucial early
primar due to its being a microcosm of
the nation as a whole. It haas none of ithe
peculiarities of New Hampshire, Florida,
or Illinohs. The politics of Wisconsin are
among the cleanest in the nation in
contrast -to those in Illinois where 13
election judges were arrested ~luesday in_-
Cook County alone and a numaber of
voting machines were discovered with
marked ballots before-Ore polls opened.

AU of the major candidates are entered
ML :de Wdisconsin p~rimay which wii take
place on April. 4.

Currenfiy, Humphrey appears to be
winning, with Muske in second place and
fading. MYcGovern is third, Washington
Senator Henry -lackson fourth, and NewI
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[- hecruets'-
York May-or 'John L.indsay and former
Minnesota Senator Eugene Mc~aty are
far behind. Lindsay mand-McCarthy have
not captreed the imagination -or support
of the electorate and appear to be, going
nowhere fast.- The big unknown factor/is
the vote Wallace wil attract.

Busing is not an issue in Wisconi
Students have been transported in school
buses from the inner city to the'suburbs
in Madison, the state capital, for two
years With no noticeable opposition or
untoward incidents. The main issue in the
campaign is the economy.

Wednesday, March 22nd, The
Milwaukee Journal came out with a story
which claimed that the -unemployment
rate in the Mfilwaukee area hadl topped
6%7. The southeastern Wisconsin cities of
Racine and Kenosha had been on the
Labor Department's list of areas with
more than 6% unemployment for .some
time. Last month, through the use of a
subterfuge, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) was able to claim -that
unemployment had dropped to 5.7%7. To
lower the unemployment rate, the BLS
simply stopped counting as unemployed
all thiose who were looking for a job but
had -never been employed. The Wiscdnsin
econ'omy has been in, a downturn for a
long time' and The Journal's article did
little to instill faith in the burghers of the
city.

Wallace will draw significant support
in Racine and Kenosha and may also-win
support in the lower working class Polish
neighborhoods on Milwaukee's South
Side. In rthe 1964 Democratic primary

·running against an unpopular Governor
John Reynolds, Who was standing in for
President Lyndon lohbmor, Wallace

'polled 34%7o of the 'Democratic vote.
Wallace's support has been slipping since
the Florida primary. The reason may be
that people who intended to vote for
Wallace as -a protest against current
conditions may have been scared by the
Florida results and come to realize that
they do not actu-ally want George Wallace
in the White House. It is not generally
recognized, but Wallace drew sigrif/cant
support in 1964 from the rich,
conservative northern suburbs of
Milwaukee in addition to winning votes
on the South Side.

Governor Wallace is spending little
.money in Wisconsin, but he arrived in
town on Wednesday and held a rally in

Robert Elkino '73, Chainan
Lee Giguen '73, Ed/eor-hirief

John Miller '7 3, BusiMan,:ger
Sandra Cohen.'73, Afnig Editor

Williiam Roberts 72, Carol Mc~uire'75,
Night Editors

Dave Searls, Arts Editor
Walter lNfiddlebrook '74, Paul Schindler '74,

pNews Ediiors
Bradley Bfiletdcaux '72, Sports Editor

Sheldon Lowenthal '74, David Tenonban ?74,
Photography Editors

Michael Fe/rtag'72, Joe Kashi '72
John Kavazan'iia '72, Bruce Schwairtz'72,

Coniributing Editors
Alex Makowski I72, A dvert~ing Mwerge
Brace Weinbeg '72, Promotion Mampr

Correction
Upon investigating our allegations re-
garding Diane Clemens, we consider
that our sources were unreliable and
provide~ false information.

MIT SDS

To the editor:'
We, the undersigned members of the

MIT faculty, demand tlhat RIIT provide the
rooms that MITSDS has req~uestedl for
Thursday and Friday of the SDS National
Convention Against Racism, March
30-April 2. The Provost's refusal to grant
rooms (1/e Epps' threat to deny rooms at
Harvad to SDS because of its campaign
against Henmstein) is an ;act of political-
repression against a legitimiate campus
organization which has buen part of a
nationwide campaign against racism. 

Ned Block, XXIV
Warren Ambrose, XIIlll

Richard Miller, XXIV
George Boolosg XXIV

Will Watson, XXI
Douglas A. Hibbs, XVII

Harold. Freem-an, XIV
J.Y. Lettvin, VII

Wayne O'Neil, XXI
Paid Kiparsky, XKIII

Wilfliam Pinson, XII
Kenneth Hale, XXIII

G. Hubert M~atthews, XXIII
S.D. Soshi, XXIIi

leery A. Fodor, IX
David Levin, XXIV.

Emilio Bizzfi, IX

To the editor:
Last Friday, on hearing reports that

the Administrtion intended to ovenride
the decision of the Student Center Com-
mittee to give space to .MITSDS for, the
N'ational Convention we went to discuss

the matter by appointment with Provost
Rusenblith. 'When we were. admitted
thr~ough the locked door by policemen,
Provost Rosenblith made it clear that he
opposed MITSDS's request for rooms,
stating as his reason that MAITSDS had
tried to prevent people from speaking on
campus. He was referring to the Bronfen-
brenner lectute, at which -SDS members,
acmed with many other people, far from

preventing Bronfenbrenner from
spealdng, asked him pointed questions,
causing him to attempt to defend his
views that black people are inferior (Jour-
nal of Child Development, January
1967). Wthen we pointed this out to
Provost Rosenfilth, and said that MIT
SDS had never prevented anyone from
speaking on campus, he replied that they
would have done so if they could have'.
This too/is a distortion of realty, because
it was decided at an open meeting called
by SDS to hear Bronfenbrenner's views
and to -insist by questioning that he
a=¢mpt to defend them.

We pointed out that it is'parficularly
deplorable that MIT would repress a
conference on racism.; in view of the
racist theories and practices that are
emanating from universities all across the
counatry. Provost Rosenbfith apparently
will not admit the existence of such a
movement of academic racism/in Amer-
ica.

In the course of our conversation he
insisted that there was no analogy appar-
ent to himn between the racist professorial
theox/sts on German campuses in the~
1920's and 1930's, who helped pave the
way for Nazism, and the current set of
acadexrdc racists cropping up on Amer/-
can university campuses. In our Opinion
there is an historical analogy. The victims
of the Nazi academic theoreticians were
the Jewish and Slavic peoples; the victirms
of the theoreticians of racial inferiority
are American blacks.

It is clear to us that the decision to
deny roams to MITSDS is an act of
political repression againtst a political ad-
versary of MIT.

We protest the Mit Admfinistration's
joining up with other Boston area univer-
sities in tryfng to stop a conference on
racism by an organization which has been
fighting racist practices and racist ide-
ology withfro these same universities.

We urge members of the 'MIT faculty
and community at large to protest the
Administration's decision and to work
towards reversing it.

Paul Kiparsky
Associate Professor

Department of Linguistics
G. Hubert Mathews

Professor
Departent of Linguistics

W'il/iam H. P'inP''''PPPson
Associate Professor

Dep~artanent of Earth
and Planetary Sciences

To the editor:
As professionael historians, we note

with dismay that our positions have been,
publicly misrepresented and that outside
group~s have attempted to use our names
and our presumed differences for their
own purposes. As colleagues in the his-
torical profession and at MIT, we believe
that our professiorial views, whether or
not in agreement, should not and cannot
be distorted to serve political aims which
we do not endorse. 'We abhor any. and all
attempts to undermie/n the free exchange
of ideas upon which the modern. univer-
sity is based.

Diane S. Clemens
Assistant Professor o~f History

Robert If. Rotberg
Associate Professor of Humanities

and Political Science
To the editor:

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank The Technology Commurit y
Association, the class of '72 and the,.Eta
Kappa Nu Association -on behalf of the
Electrical Engineeting -'Department for
conducting a student evaluation on many
of our subjects. Such an evaluation is
certainly a step in the right direction for
making our teaching -program more effec-
tive. We urge you to continue with these
evaluations in subsequent terms.

The very fact that the results of this

evaluati/ot were published has had an
effect on'the instructors now teaching
these subjects and on future students yet
to be e-Rrolled in -these subjects. We,
however feel that the benefits ought not
to end at t~his point. Rather, the depart-
ments should take an imaginative and
constructive approach to these data. We,
in the Ele¢tirical Engineering DePartment,
have carried out a study of these evalua-
tion resut~ls to provide us with data for
long-range unidergraduate educational
policy decisions with regard to the struc-
ture and presentation of our core sub-
jects. Discuss/ons aimed at improving
specific subjects are to be carried out
between representatives of the Depart-
ment and the staff of these subjects. We
welcome constructive suggestions on
other users that can be mnade of these
course evaluations.

L.D. Smuff/n
Head of Electrical Engineering

Department
R.M. Fano

Associate Head
' ~~~~M.S. Dresselhhaus

Associate Head

To the editor:
It has been a, pleasure to read your

excellent reports on women's activities. It
quite a contrast to the kind of reporting
The Tech occasionally gave to women.
'For example, I suggest that your staff
read the report on the Association of
Women Students' National Conference an
Women im Science and Engineering as
published by The -Tech in the fall of
i964.. Not only was the coverage ex-
tremely distorted - it was also extremely
limited. The Boston newspapers and TV
stations gave the conference far more
coverage than The Tech.-

Your recent policy of giving equal
coverage to women's events is greatly
appreciated --- please continue.

Chaistis Ja~ns

Itr~im~arys
Milwaukee- last night

Muskie, who has stopped paying his
staff until after the. Wisconsin primary,
has littlie money. for the Wisconsin effort.
The'. Ne'w Englander has numerous
endorsements from -party leader's in'the
state, bat little or -no money and no
organization to speak of in the Badger
State.

Both the McGovern and Jackson
campaigns are well f'manced and intend to
pour massive amounts of money into a
media blitz in the last week to ten days of
the campaign. McGovern has a solid
organization state-wide but this does not
seem to be translating into voter rapport.

The two strongest Democrats in the
state, Governor Patrick Lacey and
Senator William Proxmire, who won
re-election in 1970 by better than 70%.of
the vote, are staying on the sidelines for
thki primary.

Concern over the economy is foremost
in the raiads of most voters. Busing/is not
an issue and the-Vietnam War is no t the
issue it might have been with 35;,000
students on the University of Wisconsin's
Madison campus and another 15,000
students at the Milwaukee campus.
Apparently, although the students have
registeredl, they are not turning out to
vote, and are not voting in a bloc (based
on their perform ance in the elections held
in March).,

Hence, the following scene emerges
ten days before the most crucial of the
early primaries: Hubert Humphrey' will
probably win, although not by a smashing
margin. Mfuskie and McGovern will fight

·it out ffor second while Jackson is
generally conceded fourth place. Lindsay
and McCarthy wi/11 be fighting to keep
their campaigns alive in Wisconsin and
gain the momentum which w/11 carry
them through to the convention.

The bi~g imponderables are the Wallace
vote and the effect Muskie's Illinois
victory -will have on the outcome in
Wiscon~si_. If Muskie finishes a poor third
in Wisconsin, the skids would be well

· greased for his exit from the race due to
lack of money.

Leottrs Ito.0 The 'i-gee, 
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11R'n By Bruce Schwartz
and Sandy Yulke--

"The Massachusetts Instiiute of Tech-
nology has been operating under an affir-
motive action program since October,
~i 1969. The program h as only produced
modest changes in minority unemploy-
ment. Wie have concluded from our
follow-up review conducted from April
through September 1971 that the Insti-
tute ~ original program is not workable
for the reasons aforementioned in this
document."

-John G. Bynoe,
Regional Civil Rights Director

HEW, in his letter
to Jerome Wiesner

March 17, 1972
In September 1969, which some

people may remember as being one
month before the first Moratorium and
two -months before the November
Actions, the Faculty Council of the
Institute (which few people remember)
endorsed the goal of appointing thirty
new black faculty members over the.
following five years. They further urged
that each academic department make-
maximum 'efforts to appoint at least one
black to its ranks.

At that time, MIT had a total of three
black professors. Today, halfway through
that five-year peribd, it has five - not
counting visiting faculty, who swell the
numbers to eight.

In 1969, about 3.6% of the Institute's
n on-academic personnel were black.
Today, that figure is over 5% - but black
workers are still overrepresented in
unskilled job classifications, and
u n derrepresented in technical and
administrative jobs.

Such figures tell only part of the story
of why HEW found the institute's
Affirmatii)e Action Plan of 1969,
developed to meet the requirements of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 19~65,
to be inadequate, 'and why it deemed the
progress MIT had been making toward
the goal of equal employment
opportunity unsatisfactory. Institute
officials, despite a few qualifying remarks
about the obsolescence of HEW's
November 1970 data, had to agree: "The
basic problem still exists and we are
working hard to correct the situation,"
said Benson Synder, Dean for Institute
Relations and Chairman of the Equal
Opportunity Committee.

For in fact the institute has, in most
areas, been dragging its feet toward
compliance with the spirit, if not the
letter, of the Civil Rights Act. The sole
bright exception has been the success of
the black student recruiting effort that
came out of the Task Force on
Educational Opportunity formed under
Paul Gray in October 1968. In three years
black admissions have gone from virtually
nil to ovet 6% of each freshman class. In
other areas, the record is poor. And if the
record with respect to blacks is poor, the
record with respect to women is abysmal.
Women, who make up 5 1% of the
national population, make up about 9%

iof the MIT student body, and less than
3%o of the faculty. There are, of course,
historical reasons for this, stemming from
the long-standing prejudices that kept
women out of science and engineering
One cannot create women PhD's
overnight, however much one might want
to. But no such argument can be applied
to non-academic staff positions, where we
f'md an administrative staff that is over
85% male (and white at that) directing
the efforts of clerical workers who are
overwhelmingly female.

HEW's point was not, of course, that
these inequities exist. Everyone did, and
does, know it. The point was that MIT
has not- been making very rapid progress
in correcting them. Some of the reasons
were pointed out by HEW/in the part of
its report - the summary and
recommendations - that MIT chose to
make public. The October, 1969, plan
included no Provisions about women, and
though' this- was changed to include them
in May 1971, HEW felt that at no level
h ad the Institute been sufficiently
rigorous in its analysis of its problems
with hiring qualified blacks and women,
not had it set up adequate mechanisms to
deal with them. Recruiting of blacks and
women to faculty positions has been
sloppy or nonexistent in most cases, and
its pace has been retarded by faculty

prejudice and conservatisim The
developme'nt ' of guidelines and
enforcement- apparatus for the
Affirmative Action. Plan has been
extremely haphazard; 'in fact, the
Institute seemed up until-last week to
have attached low -priority to
Opportunity Development. (In a
recession economy with-cutbacks going
on, who wants to concentrate. on new
hiring?) Instead of a central enforcement
apparatus, Affirmative Action until a few'
weeks ago was managed by a patch quilt
of committees.

11IT's Affhrmative Action Program to
date, then, has not been functioning
adequately. To understand why, and to
understand what changes are now being
made to improve the situation, it is
necessary to excamine the history-of the
Plan.

Lyndon Johnson's Executive Order
11246, under authority of the Civil
Rights Act of 1965, forbade
discrimination [by federal contractors]
because of race, creed or national origin.
HEW was directed to monitor compliance
and ordered firms to develop Affrmnative
Action Plans to counter-act the effects of
earlier discrimination.

At MIT, compliance measures included
the, establishment of the Opportunity
Development Office within
Vice-president John Wynne's office, and
black student recruiting. A Task Force on
Equal Opportunity under Jack Ruina
began meeting in July 1969 and drafted
the first Aff-rmative Action Plan of
October 1969. DesPite the promulgation
in October 1968 of Executive Order
I11375, which extended Title VI
provisions to include women, MIT's
original AA Plan made no mention of
women. The 12-foetuber Equal
Opportunity Committee was formed in
Spring 1970 to oversee the plan. Chaired
by Dr. Benson Snyder, its membership
inclded two faculty and two students.

All departments were directed to develop
AA plans of their own, and to submit
them to the EOC.

In May 197 1, at the direction of
Howard Johnson, every department was
directed to draft a new plan which would
include women. These were to be
submitted to EOC by July 1. The EOC
then began to review them. -

That review is stil not complete,
which gives an indication of the
inefficient, bureaucratic approach MIT'
has tried to apply to Affirmative Action.
EOC met once a week.' Four "sub"
committees functioned under it:
Educational Opportunity, beaded by Paul
Gray; Faculty/Staff, under Vice-,presi dent
for Research Albert Hill; non-academic
Employment (John Wynne); and
Community Programs (e.g. Urban Action)
under Opportunity Development Officer
James Allison.

The ineffectiveness of this
organization, with its tangled skein of
overlapping and ill-def-meal authority, is
obvious in retrospect, Al Hill's task force.
for example, overlapped with the Aca-
demic Appointments subgroup of the
.Academic Council, which has f'mal say in
faculty appointments. Allison was Oppor-
tunity Development Officer, responsible
for training programs and the like, but he
was submerged in John Wynne's office.
Though Wynne headed the Employment
subgroup, he was not supposed to func-

Affirmative Action -- though even HEW
thought he was, and in its report criti-
cized him by name.

There were other problems. The Insti-
tute had no way of even telling, except in
a -crude way, where it was -lagging in
minority or female employment. Prior to
1970, MIT had never broken down its
employees into racial or sexual classif-
ications. (A recently-developed computer
program now permits continuous up-
dating of such data.)

The basic weakne ss in MIT's Affirma-
tive Action Plan, however, seems to have
been the lack of centralized authority and
inadequate publicity. With no one kidcking
them hard to make intensive searches for
women and blacks, most departments
made or. y ~token efforts, if any. (There
were some areas in which progress was
made, of course. The percentage of black
clerical workers has reached andi exceeded
parity with the 1095 proportion of blacks
in the national population.)

MIT has compiled its worst record in
the hiring of blac~k and women faculty
members. The Institute claims eight black
professors with ranks of assistant
-professor or higher, but this includes
three visiting professors. Only two new
black professors have been appointed to
permament positions since 1969. But the
goal set by the Faculty Council in
September of that year remains
unamended. In fact, Institute officials
have set a goal of 32 black professors
(including visitors) by July 1973,' and
maintain they will meet that goal. If so,
that means hiring nine new black
professors this year, and another 13 next
year. According to figures gier, by the
EOC, there are at this time only three
outstanding offers of faculty postions to
black candidates. Whether the 1972 or
1973 goals will be reached is a matter of
conjecture, but based on past results, the
EOC's optimismn does not appear well
founded.

It is difficult to judge why there have
been so few black appointments since
1969. Overt recism is not the likely-
answer; .rather, MIT's dearth of black
faculty reflects the relative absence of
black people from higher education until
quite recently. Black PhD's are strill
scarce, especially in the engineering fields.
They are also difficult to locate; as far as
we know, no "master lit" of black PhD's
(such as the AAAS women's list) exists.
But HIEW :.,Stickseed MIT's departments
for not making rigorous enough searches
for qualified black PhD's, and many
departments have been reluctant to
change their methods of appointment to,
accommodate Affirmative Action Plans.
Some have argued that recrui ting blacks
or women implies "lowering standards;"
in other cases, a department has been
anxious to hire a particular man and,
contrary to the AA Plan, has not made
proper searches for equally blacks or
womene.

Affirmative Action, incidentally, does
not imply lowereing standards or "reverse
racism." it obliges depa:tmnnts IM szek
out minority or female candidates who
are as qualified, or more qualifed, than
comparable white male candidates who
might be h.ired - and to' -hire them in
reasonable number. If none can be found
af ter reasonable search, then the
department is under no obligation to hire
an underqualified person. Just recently,
ffor example, the Nuclear Engineering
department made a strong effort to f'md a
woman for its faculty, but womten are so
scarce in fthis very speciaJzed field that
NE could find none both qualified and
available.

The September 1969-- AA plan
contained a peculiar provision: ". .. the
Institute's black faculty recruiting
program is being undertaken with the
explicit intent -not to hire faculty
mnem b ers, from black colleges -and
universities thereby depriving these
growing institutions of capable academic
personnel." That logic is fallacious. Not
only does it cut off MIT from a
potentially rich source of black faculty, it
is patently unfair to the black PhD). Let
us imagine that Harvard, Caltech and
many other prestigious universities have
similar policies. The black PhD is faced
with a situation (possibly unkown to him
since these AA plans haven't been widely
publicised) in-which teaching at a black
college virtually guarantees a lid being
clamped on his upward mobility. The
PhD at a black college is denied the
choice of moving to MIT or schools with
similar policies.

The "initiative" toward more women
faculty members did not even begin until
last year, so we have little time to see its
results - but several departments are
reported to be resistant. Moreover, the
recruiting of black students which seems
likely to swell the number of black PhD's
within a few years (particularly in science
and engineering) has no counter-part
among women. MIT does virtually no
recruiting of women students,
perpetuating the historical imbalance of
women in the professions, and even the
ratio of women admitted compared to
applications received is still lower that
that for men. I

With that-as an out line of the official
background, let us examine lVHT's record
and prospects in a few highly visible
areas.

The under representation of Women
on the MIT faculty (20 professor out of
over 900) is not so simply accounted for
by the scarcity of women PhD's. This is
true of some fields, especially the
engineering ones, but does not account
for the absence from the MIT faculty of
women in areas where women have been
significant for years -- such fields as
biology (which just got its first worman
professor), nutrition (2 out of 30) and
management (none out of 58 -- Course
XV, incidentally, has never awarded a
PhD to a woman). One might expect
graduate enrollment of women to roughly
indicate the presence of women in that
field; only one department -- Political
Science -- has women faculty in
proportion to graduate female
enrollment. The Affirmative Action
Plans, as amended under Howard
Johnson's directive of last May, call for
the hiring of twelve new women faculty
this year, and ten the next. There are
currently four offers outstanding.

The recruiting of women in the past
year has been, in most cases, virtually
nonexistant or so sloppy as to be almost
insulting. The chemistry department
reportedly told the EOC that they
weren't going to try very hard to recruit;
Snyder ordered the department to rewrite
their AA Plan. (Though no, department
has so far been threatened with loss of
appointments and budget, this the stick
by which the Academic Appointments
Subgroup can enforce complihance.)

Benson Snyder, speaking to CIAC on
February 3, noted that the 20 top
engineering schools in -the country have
produced "~only about 80 women PhD's
in the past five years. Virtually none of
them, however, have appeared at M-IT.
Nor will MIT hire its own women
graduates. Several departments have
claimed it's because they don't lflce to
become "inbred" -- yet, according to the
AAUP, MIT is one of the most inbred
schools in the country, with nearly half
its faculty having earned their graduate
degrees here. Thifs excuse is a shama.

The new Affirmative Action plan has a
long way to go.

In areas outside faculty hiring,
numerous other inequities cropped up in
the HEW report. MIT has over 1500
secretaries, but few of them have the
opportunity to "move up the ladder" -
and if they do, they are often not paid as
much as a man doing the same work.

HEW cited 200 instances of this type.
Despite MA-5 training programs designed
to upgrade unskilled workers into skilled
trades, blacks remained under-represented
in all areas except the "service workers"
category (read custodians). Women are
under-represented in all categories except
the -traditional office roles of secretary
'and cleaning woman, and libraias;
theoretically, MIT ought to be rectating
lady plumbers and electricians.

(Looking over AA Plans and figures
supplied by Jim Culliton's office, we
encountered some oddities. No mention
is, made of impending recruiting drives for
Spanish-Americans, American Indians, or
Orientals, but these classifications exist
in the computer printouts. Orientals, as
one might expect, make up a
disproportionate amount of the faculty
(5%). Two for the four Spanish-American
professors are due to leave next year. And
in 1973, there will be hired one American
Indian assistant professor. These goals are
of course only guidelines.)

Perhaps the greatest weakness in MIT's
Affirmative Action plan to date, however,
has been its quiet, near anonymous
operation. The secrecy vith which MIT
likes to shroud such things as salary
scales, for example, has made it hard for
employees to be aware of unfair income
differentials. Though MIT is reluctant to
rigidly classify its job categories (as one
official said, that forces the institution
into rigid stratification), HEW ordered
that something be on these lines be done
- -and made public. The old plan, to date,
has not been widely publicised. Few
people whom we talked to even realized
the EOC existed, and certainly did no t
know Benson Snyder chaired it. Under
HEWs directive, the new plans, including
figures and recruiting methods, must be
promulgated publicly and down the
entire chain of authority (no recalcitrant
supervisors al~lowed). The Tech will carry
details as they become available.
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Deadline to register for the April 25 primary is
TOMORROW, Man:ch 25.

he Cambridge Election Commission, 325 Green Street (he police station off Central
DAY, 9 to 5 pao; SATUR DAY, noon to 1 0 prm.

r Hall and all Little City Halls, 9 am -o 6 pm, and at Boston Public Library, Ccopley
to 9 pnx SATURDAY, at City Hall, 9 am to 10 pro; Little Cit Halls, 9 am to 6 pm;

c: Library,sl 1 am to 6 pm.

til 5 pm today, and SATUR DAY, noon to I 0 pm, at Town and CitV Halls.

ke proof of age {you must be 18 by April 25) and six months residence. Proofs of
1972 phone directory, lease in your name dated before October 25, 1971, rent
bills dated before October 25, etc.

; Student Vote, 547-3286; Cambridge Committee on Voter Registration, 547-1437.
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K~tthe issues you believe i,n when you vote.
a sure you can. Register now at your Town
ty Hall. Your vote does register.

SYMPHION HALL /FRIDAY, APRIL,:?77:30P[
ALL SEASy RESERVED CM~E PRICE OmLY) /W 
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.Whatever your age, SAVE
money on Icelandic Airlines'
jets from New.York to Lux-
elmbourg in the heart of Eu-
rope. Our fares are lowest of
any scheduled airline.
UNDER 21?--Our round-trip
Youth Fares are $180 (win-
ter), $205 (spring, fall), and
$270 (summer), ages 12
thru 21. Also, exclusive one-
way Youth Fares.
OVER 21?--Stay over-seas
46 ,days up to a year and
you'll SAVE $274 this sum-
mer, $247 this spring and
fall against lowest compara-
ble fae of other scheduled
airlines. Great for teachers
and grad students. 'See your
travel agent for valid dates,
reservations.

'To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 101020
(212) PL 7-8585
Send folder CN on Lowest Jet.
Fares to Europe.

IName ,:...
!Street ....
City.__~.. _

aState :Zip-
MNy travel agent, is .....
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rea near .clendal - e/uilib-' iu
was correct as a non-equilibriu
model does not -provide for t

formation of iron compounds.
.Analysis of the phnomaer

has led Lewis to .conclude th:
the earth formed cold. It heate
by adiabatic pressure effect an
began to melt before it ha
reached its present size. Previol
theories could not account f:-
such heating early enough ar
they predicted up to two bilic
years as being-necessary for tL
formation' of a molten cor:
Lewis believes that they failed t
consider the formation of t!
ironiron sulfide eutecftc whic
melts at low temperature. Ti1
·euteeric sinks, less-dense silica
rocks rise and added heat
supplied from the energy pu/u::
of this. change in -graitation,
potential energy. Everythr
heats up 'faster, and all-in-all fbi
core is produced quite quic-d!

-Lewis' model predicts a lot ¢
sulfur in the core. Also, s uid
forming, elements such Ca
potassiumin,cesiumn, and rubidiu.
should have reacted and largel
disappeared with the sulfu
Thus, Lewis believes that th
outer core, which is less, den
than iron, is probably about 15:
sulfur. The- missing potassiu_-
would be in the core and , th
earths composition woul
match that of the meteorite:
Potassium is also one of -th
radioactives and would contr
bute to the formation of conve,
live currents tha t carry heat t
the surface in -a system lb:-
matches the meteoritic, predi---
lion to two places and jibes wit
the observed equal flux throug
ocean and land.

In answer, to a question abou
the origin of the moon and it
geat divergence in. density fron
that of the earth, Lewis rephe-
that he did not think that th:
moon was from o'ulr neighbo-r
hood. It was probably created a
a greater distance from the su-
than the earth's orbit., Lewi]
refused to:be:any more concrete
stat'7r, "There are a w hole eerie:
of lame excuses for: the moon
and I doubt that -mine is an_
better.'"?

Lewis could make some wel:
Calculated guesses .',about th-
structure and composition of thm
other planets. Mercury is largel)

iron; Venus. has an iron core
mantle, and terrestrial type. erus?
but has little or no water, sulfu
and iron oxide and lacking -
heat source has no. magnetism
M ars has no iron core ant
therefor no magnetic field.

In'conclusion, Lewis extended
himself even farther. The mech:
anism he had desczibed was not
a chance occurrence: "There is
no reason to believe that the
planets are any different from
those in other solar systems
except as variations inn the
boundary conditions dictate."

ant age of 4.6 billion years.
Another analysis of -meteor-

ites, looking for the isotope'
Xenon 129 which could only be
trapped in its predecay form of
radioactive Iodine 129, indicates
that synthesis of nuclear materi-
al (matter) ceased some *4.8
bi'iion years before now.

Lewis noted-'some random
observations that have been
considered. The' sun is taken to
have a composition representa-
tive of the original system,
allowing for changes due. to
nuclear processes.' Star found in
the Orion Nebula are believed to
-be very yoUnig: still in the
process of collapsing from a
hydrogen cloud. The object R
Meonceres is behaving as a near
perfect Planck radiator of 700
degrees Kelvin and is thought to
be a prdtostar: Lewis pointed
'out that these and a varcity of
other diverse- findings must be
combined into a coherent model
of system formation.

There: is much more evidence
that is -closer to home that must
be explained. The bulk densities
of the' terrestrial planets de-
creases with increasing distance
from the sun. The zero pressure
densities are known very accu-
rately: Mercury, 5.0; Venus,
4.40; earth, 4.46;r ars, 3.97
grams per Cubic -Centimeter.

Further, the most common
meteorites (ordinary chondrites)
average 3.9 and the moon has a
density of 3.3. Other bodies in
the solar system are too distant
to have been studied so.-accu-
iately, but jupiter and Saturn
seem to have the same composi-
tion and similar density as the
sun while Uranus and Neptun e
are more -compact. The small
moons have values guessed to be
a little.-over one, but Titan has
been determined to have a
density of approximately. 2.1
and Jupiters I-IV range.from' 3.0
to - 2.0, density decreasing with
increasing. distance.

Our greatest store of informa-
tion is about the earth itself. No
rocks, as old as those .in the
meteorites have. been found.
-There is only one formation,
Lewis noted, that is aged four
billion years, but there are many
structures known to be 3.6
billion years old. There is rem-
nant magnetism within these
ancient rocks and this indicates
that at the time of their
formation -the earth was already
hot enough to. have a molten
core.

Lewis continued with the
structure of the -earth. It is
layered with an at least partially
molten iron core, a silicate
mantle, and a crust differenti-
ated into continental and oce-
anic forms.

Lewis then examined the
composition of known rocks:
the continental crust has almost
all of the uranium, thorium, and
potassium deposits. However,
using' the sun as a reference,'
there is an apparent depletion of
potassium but no similar -dearth
of the nearly chemically identi-
cal sodium. Theories of radio-
active heatingo would reqtire that
most' of the 'heat flux of -the
earth pass tlhrough the conti-
nents* (about three-quarters of
the energy shouldd pass thrOUgh a
quarter of the surface)bttbt no
such systematic difference has
been found.

Lewis continued to add to his
list. of questions. The earth still.
has a magnetic field which
apparently undergoes Periodic
reversals in polarity. A fantastic
amount of energy, over a quintil-
lion ergs per second, is necessarY
to maintain its observed
strength .

Another mechanism that re-
quires a huge expenditure -of
power is continental drift.
Crumstal.plates are being driven
by convection currets m;. ,the
mantle, and intense heat sources
are creati-ng vulcanjism. in advance-
ing -lines such as the'Hawaiaia n
Is'lands. Where is all this energy
coming from, asked Lewis.

Lewis at last begn tO6 paint'

his picture of the creation of the
solar system., An immepse cloud

..of-' intezstellar gas and dust,
mostly' hydrogen, slowly began
to collapse due to.- gravtation.
The potential energy 'of this
infatl produced a temperature
gradient ustil'the center-was hot
enough for nuclear reactions to
begin. The protestar stm is born
and when' h ot enough it blows
off the -surrounding cloud. How-
ever, previous to this blow-off,
the heat flux becomes too great
to radiate away due to the
opacity of the gas. Convection
currents begin in the cloud and
these are- believed to condense
into the planets, composition
-being a function of their temper-
ature and pressure.

A relati-ve abundance of ele-
ments is based -on hydrogen
equals I10,000. -Then, helium is
I1000, oxygen .is ten, carbon
nitrogen amd neon to slcn
magnesium, and iron one.; and
calcium, aluminum, and sulfur
are .2. Lewis then supposed an
adiabat plotted against the tem-
perature-pressure functions of
the condensation of the various
materials; ~' Complete chemidcal
·equilibrium between the, gas and.
solids was assumed..

Lewis showed tha't, with de--
creasing temperature, first cal-
cium oxide, then iron,, and the n
magnesium silicate (which makes
up 7/10 of the earth) condense.
Further ddwn, iron reacts with
sulfur to for-m. iron sulfide. and
uttimately all metallic iron reacts
with oxyge-m to make iron oxide'
As temperature continues to
decrease, condensation con-
tinues.

This model is that of
Cameron's "solar'nebula? ' Lewis
.pointed out that a graph of the
changes in density with decreas-
ing temperature can be, drawn
from the condensation values.
-Vinen the lower temperature is
considered -as. greater distance
frome the suei and'the densitie's of
the terrestrhal planets are plotted
-against there distances, they fall
precisely on~the -curve. -
· Earth Slhould be somewhere

]between the- formation. of iron
ingly, iron, sulfide is' the. only
substance found in all' earth
rocks while Iron oxide is/in Over.
99%. Lewis showed_- that his
assumption -that cooling occur-

By StonrmKauffman
Planets -are .probably -a

common feature of the universe
and will probably be found
around most stars, according to
John S. Lewis, professor in the
departments of Chemistry and
Earth and Planetary Sciences.

He knocked those geo-
logists who fail to study the
remainder of the solar system:
"Any project aimed at the study.
of the earth would be blind in'
the extreme to limit its investi-
gatio'n to the earth."

The first datum that must be
taken into account is the Uikely
age of the solar system. The
maximum.. age of the universe
has been calculated from the
Hubble constant' which relates
the distance of a receding galaxy
to its observed speed, to be
about 15 billion years. The
oldest meteorites have an upper-,

. .1.69
..2.98

. 2.98
- 5.98

B VD Colored Jersey's .
Blue Chatnbray Shirts .
Turtle IMeck Jerseys,,. .
Bell Bottomns . .. . .

inexpensave
can be set up on an

outparient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnan c
Educational Service
(215) 722-5360

24 hours - 7 days
for professional, confidential

and caring help.

~-~ie~j~When thee
Paulists were

'founded in 1858
by Isaac Hecker, they %were the
first religious Community of
priests estabished in North
America by an American -and
for Americans.

Father Hecker, who was a cen-
tury ahead of his time, wanted
Paulists to be free of compul-
sory activities so lhey could be
flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every -age
as they arose.

Today's Paulist' can -be as in-
volved as he wants to be. He is
given the freedom to use his own
talents to do his own thing. He
may be a parish priest, an edu-
cator or a press, radio or televi-
sion personality.

Father Hacker discovered the
value of communications early. -
With his monthly publications

· and pamphlets, he laid the
foundation for the Paulist/New-
man Press, the country's laragest
publisher and distributor of
Catholic literature.

Today, Father H-loker's vision
and foresight have led to the es-
tablishment of Paulist radio, tele-
vision and film centers on a scale
that perhaps, not even he dreamed

But then, he had the vision.
-lie showed us the way.

For more information on the
Padists. write to: Rev. Dowdfi
QP fllapbOAt Veecaden Drbecter,
! O !~om 50.
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kniL forming in preparation for LSAT to bW given on
April 8; also July-and October'. Intensive review
sessions -to be held at a downtmirn Boston hotel and
taught by practicing atornevqs. This iS the we6ll-known
course given in N.Y.C. Call {617) 426-2400,or. Write:

Law Bm ~d Review Canter Of N.Y.,' Inc.

. '""-4525 HenrV Hudson Parkway, '-'
RFrdale, Mir -V~6rk 1047

I L.EV
W~ranglerl?

Surplus
413 MASS. AVE.

Central Sq., Cambridge

HE HADb THENISION.&O~\8~o~

lAptrofssiono!:
ABORTIONI
tha ig safe,

lo8g-dan &

CAMPUSthj CUE
SW0 Comamonwealth Ave.
(Opposite S. U. Towers)
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